
Smoothies

Cold Pressed Smoothies 

By PRESS

Berry Boost - 6 

Strawberry, mint, apple, lemon

Daily Sweet Greens Juice - 6 

Kale, spinach, celery, romaine, cucumber,  

ginger & lemon

Golden Glow - 6

Apple, banana, orange, avocado, lemon, ginger, 

turmeric, black pepper & cayenne peppe

Soft Drinks

Cold Pressed Juices 

Pressed orange juice - 4 

Pressed apple juice - 4

Goodray’s Natural CBD Seltza 

Raspberry & guava - 4.5 

Elderflower & yuzu - 4.5

Luscombe 

Wild elderflower bubbly - 4 

Hot ginger beer - 4 

Sicilian lemonade - 4

Frobishers Fruit Juices 

Pineapple - 3.5 

Cranberry 3.5  

Pink grapefruit - 3.5 

Tomato - 3.5

Bottle Mineral Water

Belu still mineral water 750ml - 5 

Belu sparkling mineral water 750ml - 5 

Tarka still mineral water 330ml - 3 

Tarka sparkling mineral water 330ml - 3

Tea & Coffee
Coffee

Blue Goose 
Exeter based Blue Goose Coffee create exceptional 

coffee experiences with a conscience. From the 

premium they pay their growers to exclusively using 

plastic-free pods & pouches, they put purpose not 

profits at the centre of everything they do.

White - 3.3

Flat white, cappuccino, latte, machiato

-----

Black - 2.8

Americano, long black, double espresso

-----

Hot chocolate - 4

Mocha - 3.5

Iced coffee - 4

-----

Alternative barista milk

Oat - 0.4

Coconut - 0.4

-----

Syrups

Vanilla - 0.6

Caramel - 0.6

All of the above coffees 
can be served decaffeinated

Tea

Clipper Teas

Natural, fair & delicious

English Breakfast - 3

Supreme Earl Grey - 3

Decaffeinated English Breakfast - 3

Organic Green Tea - 3

Chamomile - 3

Peppermint Leaves - 3

Fresh Mint Tea - 3

Fresh Lemon Tea - 3

Full allergen information available on request, dietary requirements will be catered for wherever possible. Please notify a team member of any allergens you may have at the time 

of placing your order, even if you feel it may not be pertinent to your dish. As the kitchen is a single serve environment, it is not possible to guarantee no cross contamination.

D R I N K S 

L I S T 

Beers 
Lager

Budvar 500ml - 6.5 (ABV 5%) 

Estrella 330ml - 5.25 (ABV 5.4%) 

Brooklyn 355ml - 5.25 (ABV 5.2)

IPA
Beavertown Gamma Ray APA 330ml - 5.25 (ABV 

5.4%) 

Beavertown Neck Oil IPA 330ml - 5.25 (ABV 4.3)

Ale & Bitter
Tribute Pale Ale 500ml - 6 (ABV 4.2%) 

Bath Ale Gem Golden Ale 500ml - 6 (ABV 4.8%)

Cider
Sandford Orchards Devon Red - 5.75 (ABV 4.5%) 

Norcott’s Strawberry & Lime - 5.75 (ABV 4%) 

Norcott’s Elderflower - 5.75 (ABV 4%)

Gin
 

South West

Salcombe Start Point- 5.20 (ABV 44%) 

Exeter Gin - 4.75 (ABV 44%) 

Lyme Bay Gin - 5 (ABV 40%) 

Wrecking Coast Clotted Cream Gin - 5 (ABV 44%) 

Tarquins Dry Gin - 4.75 (ABV 42%) 

Plymouth Gin - 4.5 (ABV 42.1%) 

6 O’clock London Dry Gin - 4.75 (ABV 43%) 

Cotswold’s Dry Gin - 4.75 (ABV 46%) 

Thunderflower Gin - 4.75 (ABV 42%)

Scotland
Hendrick’s- 5.5 (ABV 41.4%) 

Tanqueray - 4.75 (ABV 43.1%) 

Tanqueray 10 - 5.5 (ABV 47.3%)

German
Monkey 47 - 5.75 (ABV 47%)

Japan
Ki No Bi Gin - 6 (ABV 45.7%)

Pink/Flavoured Gin
Whitney Neil Rhubarb & Ginger - 4.75 (ABV 43%) 

Salcombe Rose Sainte Marie - 5 .25(ABV 41.4%) 

Quick Gin Mixed Berry & Rose - 4.5 (ABV 40.5%) 

Tarquins Strawberry & Lime - 4.75 (ABV 38%) 

Tarquins Rhubarb & Raspberry - 4.75 (ABV 38%) 

Pinkster Gin - 4.5 (ABV 37.5%)

Non Alcohol Gin
Ceder’s Classic Non-Alcoholic Spirit - 4 (ABV 0.4%)  

Lyres Italian Orange - 4 (ABV 0%) 

New London Light Midnight Sun - 4 (ABV 0%)

Please ask for the perfect Fever Tree Mixer 
to complement your gin

Alternative Beer Options 
Low Cal

Skinny Beer 330ml - 5 (ABV 4%)

No Alcohol
Peroni 0% 330ml - 5.25 (ABV 0.0%) 

Brooklyn Special Effect 330ml - 5.25 (ABV 0.04%)

Gluten Free
Peroni Gluten Free 330ml - 5.25 (ABV 5.1%) 

Rum
Rum

Havana Club 3 Year Old White - 4.5 

Mount Gay Eclipse Gold - 4.75 

Havana Club 7 Year Dark - 5 

Yaguara Cachaça Branca - 5.5 

Black Tor Golden Reserve - 6 

Ron Abuelo 7 Year Old - 5 

Appleton Estate Rum - 5

Flavoured & Spiced
Tarquin’s Twin Fin spiced - 5 

Deadman’s Fingers pineapple - 5.5 

8 Track spiced - 5

Sipping Rum
Ron Abuelo 12yr old - 5.75 

Ron Abuelo XV Tawny Port Cask Finish rum - 7.75 

Plantation XO Barbados 20th Anniversary - 7 

Diplomático Reserva Exclusiva - 6.25 

Appletons Estate Rum 8yr - 5.95

Something for 
Afterwards 

Armagnac 
Janneau Armagnac - 6.5

Cognac 
Hennessy VS - 7 

Remy Martin VSOP Cognac Fine Champagne - 9 

Hennessy XO - 12.5

Port
Cockburns Fine Ruby - 100ml - 6.75 

Taylors 10 Year Old Tawny - 100ml - 9

Vermouths
Nolliy Pratt Dry Vermouth - 50ml - 4 (ABV 18%) 

Antica Formula Carpano Vermouth - 50ml - 4  

(ABV 16.5%)

Digestifs
Cotswold Cream (Irish Cream) - 50ml - 5.5 (17%) 

Disaronno Amaretto - 50ml - 5.5 (ABV 28%) 

Limoncello - 4 (ABV 27%) 

Fernet Branco - 4.5 (ABV 39%) 

Frangelico - 4 (ABV 20%)

A range of Single Malts are always available - please ask

Full allergen information available on request, dietary requirements will be catered for wherever possible. Please notify a team member of any allergens you may have at the time 

of placing your order, even if you feel it may not be pertinent to your dish. As the kitchen is a single serve environment, it is not possible to guarantee no cross contamination.



Nibbles
Pitted green olives - 5 

Extra virgin olive oil & lemon 

Hummus - 6 
Harissa & seeded sourdough crackers 

Crisps & nuts - 3.5 
Ask for our selection

Greatest Hits
Orange wine – Romania - 7.75 

On the nose we have a large orange experiance. This is 

a white wine made with red winemaking techniques

Lyme Bay Brut Reserve – Devon - 9 
A sparkling wine we would be happy to compare 

to champagne 

Salcombe Start Point & Fever-Tree tonic - 9 
Served with grapefruit bitters and 

dehydrated grapefruit

Campari spritz - 11 
This spritz is bitter and bubbly, a refreshing  

mixed drink for sipping

Lychee licious - 12 
A cocktail that came off our list one year ago 

and is constantly requested by return guests. 

Served up, Lychee & sweet

Clyst St Bloody Mary - 12 - (Virgin - 8) 
Spicy & divine, served with pickles & cured meat 

from our kitchen (vegan available on request)

Mocktails
The Monroe - 7 

Pineapple juice and raspberry purée infusion

Shirley Temple - 7 
Grenadine, ginger ale, lime juice & cherries 

Apple & Elderflower Nojito - 7 
Elderflower syrup, apple juice, lime juice, soda, mint 

Crodino Spritz - 7 
The Italian non-alcoholic Aperitivo. Sparkling and 

bittersweet with citrus & vanilla notes

Low Proof Cocktails
Kiwi fruit pastille - 10 

(ABV 4.2% / Equivalent ‘1/2  a shot of 40% ABV) 
Long & fresh, a reminder of the long summer with kiwi 

Salcombe Midnight Sun (0%), fraise des bois liqueur 

(16%), kiwi syrup, lemon juice, port (19%)

Low Negroni - 10 
(ABV 13.83% / Equivalent to 1 standard single 

of 40% ABV)
The all time favourite, without the hangover 

Ceder’s non-alcoholic spirit, Antica Formula  

sweet vermouth (16.5%), Campari (25%)

Cocktails 
Pomme fizz - 11.5

A straight up viscous opportunity to taste  

beautiful summer flavours 

Plymouth gin, pressed apple juice, elderflower syrup, 

rose syrup, lemon juice, foaming bitters

Bramble rumble crumble - 13 
Long and indulgent, blackberry & apple dessert cocktail 

Healey’s cider brandy, frangelico,  

crème de mure, blackberry puree, pressed  

apple juice, cinnamon & lemon syrup 

Passionfruit Caipirinha- 11.5 
One of the best ways to represent the  

fantastic ‘passionfruit’  

Yaguara cachaça, passionfruit syrup, lime juice, 

passionfruit pulp

Trio of rosé Collins - 13 
Pink and slightly fizzy with lots of subtle floural flavours 

and a hint of southern French rose 

Salcombe rose, crazy rosé, rose syrup,  

lime juice, prosecco

Devotion by Viner - 12 
Found in Singapore, developed by Viner’s of Devon 

Wyborowa vodka, lychee liqueur, creme de menthe, 

cranberry juice, lemon juice, sugar syrup

Signed by cacao - 12.5 
A hot cocktail with a smooth local rum, in a twist  

on the classic Irish coffee with hints of chocolate 

Black tor golden rum, crème de cacao, blue goose 

espresso, double cream, irish cream, sugar

Fire & Smoke - 12 
Strong, long & tall with smoky sensations 

Quiquiriqui mezcal, 8 track spiced rum,  

fresh lime juice, agave syrup, pink grapefruit juice

All classics available - ask a member of the team

D R I N K S 

L I S T 

Full allergen information available on request, dietary requirements will be catered for wherever possible. Please notify a team member of any allergens you may have at the time 

of placing your order, even if you feel it may not be pertinent to your dish. As the kitchen is a single serve environment, it is not possible to guarantee no cross contamination.

W I N E  L I S T W I N E  L I S T 

Full allergen information available on request, dietary requirements will be catered for wherever possible. Please notify a team member of any allergens you may have at the time 

of placing your order, even if you feel it may not be pertinent to your dish. As the kitchen is a single serve environment, it is not possible to guarantee no cross contamination.

Full allergen information available on request, dietary requirements will be catered for wherever possible. Please notify a team member of any allergens you may have at the time 

of placing your order, even if you feel it may not be pertinent to your dish. As the kitchen is a single serve environment, it is not possible to guarantee no cross contamination.

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING bottle 125ml

Prosecco Divici Organic Spumante – Italy - (vegan) 32 7

Pol Roger Brut Reserve – France - (vegan) 80 14

Pol Roger Brut Reserve Magnum – France - (vegan) 165

Lyme Bay Brut Reserve – Devon - England - (v) 45 9

Crémant de Bourgogne Blanc, Simmonet-Febvre – France - (vegan) 45

Crazy Bulles LIghtly Sparkling Rosé – Cotes de Provence - France 39

Chandon Garden Spritz (Served in wine glasses with ice & garnish) - Argentina - (vegan) 48

Champagne grapes blended with an orange bitter liqueur recipe, made with natural 
extracts of orange peel, herbs and a mix of spices

DESSERT WINES bottle 75ml

Campbell's Rutherglen Muscat Half 30 8

Chateau Petit Vedrines 65 15

WHITE WINES bottle 175ml 500ml

Terrazo Falanghina – Italy - (vegan) 24 6.75 19

Fresh, waxy lemons and floral notes ending with a refreshing, zesty finish.  
A perfect summer sipper

Quinta da Lixa Flowers Vinho Verde - Portugal 26.5 7 19.5

Fruity, floral, well balanced and a perfect accompniament to Matt Mason's  
delicious fish dishes

Finca de Azabache Tempranillo Blanco - Spain 29 7.25 21

From the world famous region of Rioja, expect a more full bodied wine with  
elegant, fruity qualities and will match with with a wide range of food

Acquae Picpoul de Pinet – France - (vegan) 30 7.5 22

Picpoul translates loosely as ‘stings the lip.’ It won’t actually sting, but the  
naughty acidity in this southern French delight will dance on your tongue and  
leave you refreshed and wanting more!

Orange Solera – Romania - (vegan) 31 7.75 22

Endless layers of flavour give this stunner complexity, length and concentration  
of flavour, making it a great food wine!

Chateau Ste Michelle Columbia Valley Riesling - USA 33

Aromatic and slightly off dry, balancing bright fruity flavours with racy acidity

Journey Collection Albarino – Spain 35

This wine is as fresh as the North Atlantic is grows alongside, with complexity to  
make this a serious wine. Best drunk with seafood, a bit like the Galicians would!

The Crossings Sauvignon Blanc – New Zealand 38 8.95 26
Douse yourself in this before dancing on your tropical island beach!  
Or just enjoy the sexy fruitiness and lively acidity that goes hand in hand  
with Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc

Pfaf Grüner Veltliner – Austria 34

Lean and focussed, this laser sharp Grüner displays white pepper, lemon rind,  
grapefruit and white peach

Jean-Baptiste Thibault Menetou-Salon – France - (v) 44

An alternative for any Sancerre lover, from just up the Loire Valley.  
Grown up wine, without the pricetag!

Hahn Chardonnay – USA - (v) 48
As rich, decadent and tropical as the sunshine on a lazy Californian afternoon

Chablis 1er Cru Les Vaudevay Domaine Laroche – France - (v) 63

Chardonnay in it’s purest form! Delicious steeliness and citrus fruits make  
this a wine that lives up to the exclusivity of the area it comes from!

Saint Aubin 1er Cru Gerard Thomas et Filles – France - (v) 77

Buttery and complex with refined, crisp acidity 

Puligny Montrachet Henri Darnat – France - (vegan) 110

Some of the most famous grapes in the world make up this absolute stunnner. 
Concentrated character , with floral and mineral aromas

ROSÉ WINES bottle 175ml 500ml

Crazy Tropez – Cotes de Provence - France 26.5 6.75 19

A sweeter style Provence rosé produced by Domaine Tropez. Perfect for  
a summer's afternoon on the Terrace

Crazy Tropez Magnum – Cotes de Provence - France 56

Why get a normal sized bottle when you can have a magnum for double the fun!

Sand Tropez Rosé – Cotes de Provence - France 35.5 8.95 26

A classic dry, light Provence style, with citrus and exotic hints and a refreshing,  
fruity finish

Esk Valley Merlot Rose – New Zealand - (vegan) 38

Expect a full flavoured wine, full of delicious fruity flavour and a crisp, dry finish

RED WINES bottle 175ml 500ml

Frunza Pinot Noir – Romania 24 6.75 19

Light, easy and supremeley gluggable

Vega Red – Portugal 26.5 7 19.5

Made from the same grapes as port, offering a deep richness and bright fruitiness

Miopasso Nero d'Avola Appassimento – Italy 29 7.25 21

This has been kissed by the Mediterranean sun, bringing out bright cherry  
goodness lasting well into the evening

Trueno Malbec – Argentina - (v) 35 8.5 25

An excellent example of a well-known favourite. Great on its own,  
better when washing down a medium rare steak!

Ermita de San Felices Reserva – Spain 41 10.5 30

A classic version of Rioja Reserva. Concentrated blackberries are  
complemented with vanilla and leathery notes

Cave de Grands Vins de Fleurie – France 39 9.5 27

Pack your bags and head off for lunch on the banks of the Saône.  
Delicious wine and food guaranteed

Chateau Ste Michelle Colombia Valley Syrah – USA 41

Liquid silk that caresses the tongue, offering delicious rich, gamey flavours  
with lashings of blackcurrant, bramble backed up with complex layers  
of vanilla and black pepper

Massard Humilitat Priorat – Spain 45

A full bodied and generous wine from Rioja's lesser know little brother.  
Expect firm tannins, black fruits, spice and a long, powerful finish leaving  
nothing to the imagination

Hahn GSM – USA 45

Bright ruby with flavours of strawberry, raspberry, blueberry and white pepper.  
It has an exciting strawberry cream-like finish.

Le Moulin Rose de Malescasse – France 55

A classic from the left bank (Médoc) of Bordeaux, with vintage flavours  
of raspberries & blackcurrants and a long, meaty finish

Rocca di Montemassi – Italy 64

This superb Tuscan beauty displays a complex mix of bright cherries,  
violets vanilla and sweet tobacco. A perfect match to all meat dishes

Craggy Range Pinot Noir – New Zealand 68

Lifted morello cherry with comlex notes of fresh truffle and earth.  
Supremely balanced and long lasting

Dead Arm Shiraz – Australia 72

One of Australia's most iconic wines. Expect a whack in the face with intense 
blackberries, bramble, vanilla and chocolate. Not for the faint hearted

Chateauneuf-du-Pape Colombe & Fille – France 80

Everything is big and intense with this wine, the colour, the nose and the palate,  
with a delicate femnine touch on the finish

Cote Rotie Brune et Blonde Guigal – France 105

The peak of the classic Nothern Rhône's. The fruit is exciting and evolved,  
the palate is rich, juicy and textured like satin


